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Protesters demand hiring of blacks
ment spending cuts, job guarantees and
continuation of public works already
under way. It also includes tax increases,
food programs, new standards in public
housing, keeping the banks under the na-

tional control imposed by his pre-
decessor, adjusting exchange control
mechanisms to market conditions, re-

structuring the federal administration
and promoting a mixed economy.

RALEIGH The N.C. Board of
Law Examiners granted a law license
Wednesday' to' a man who had been
denied a license because he was convicted
of impeding traffic during a demonstra-
tion.

"Mark Alexander Charns has satisfied
the board that he is possessed of good
moral character," the board said in a.
three-pag-e report after questioning the
1982 graduate of the University of North.
Carolina Law School.

A three-memb- er panel of the board
had refused in October to allow Charns
to practice law, saying his March 27 ar-

rest for impeding traffic at Fort Bragg
showed he did not have the "character
and general fitness requisite for an
torney."

WASHINGTON WSEX-F- M presi-

dent Darrell Peters has decided to fight
the Federal Communications Commis-
sion over its denial of his request to use
the call sign.

In his petition for reconsideration,
Peters' Washington attorney, James
Weitzman, notes the agency has granted
permission to use such call signs as KISS,
WLAY, KINK and WLUV.

According to Weitzman, Peters' re-

quest to use WSEX has nothing to do
with the station's programmingvplans.'

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy said Wednesday he would not
eek or accept the 1984 Democratic

presidential nomination even though he
believed it was his to claim. With his
children alongside, he cited overriding
obligations to them for the decision to
dismantle a budding campaign. .

"I don't think there's any mystery I
would like to be president," he said.
"Were the decision to be made solely on
political grounds, I would have made a
different announcement today."

The withdrawal of the Massachusetts
senator came 451 days before the first
presidential primary, in March 1984.

MEXICO CITY Vowing not to
"allow our homeland to crumble
through our fingers," Miguel de la
Madrid became president of Mexico on
Wednesday and announced a 10-poi- nt

program to combat a deepening reces-

sion and widespread official corruption.
De la Madrid, a 47-year--

economist, took the ceremonial red,
white ''and green sash of office from
outgoing President Jose Lopez Portillo
during a ceremony at the" new House of
Representatives. :!1

The program calls for sharp govern

at things from a black perspective, and they need to see black
faces."''

Chancellor Christopher C. Fordham told WXYC reporters
Tuesday that University administrators had been making their
best effort to increase the number of black faculty members. "I
made a long talk at the last faculty council meeting and had re-

ferred to it at both the September and October meetings urging
every faculty member to assist in this process," Fordham said.

"I cited increasing the number of black students as the basic
justification for the compelling need for increasing diversification
and adding additional black faculty members," Fordham said.
He said that department deans are being encouraged to hire more
black faculty members.

Gillian Cell, UNC affirmative action officer, said Wednesday
that the small number of black faculty members was not represen-

tative of the effort expended in the recruitment of black faculty
members. "Failure to increase numbers doesn't mean that no ef-

fort was made," Cell said.
Cell said part of the problem comes from the fact that hiring is

a seasonal activity

Hennessee said Wednesday that the marches would continue
until the University showed an improvement in the number of
black faculty members. Hennessee said the marchers also want an
increase in the number of women holding faculty positions. -

Hennessee said he agreed with the policies of Fordham, but he
said the chancellor needed to put more pressure on faculty depart-
ment heads and Cell. -

By ROSEMARY OSBORN
Staff Writer

The voces of protesters rang out on the UNC campus Wednes-
day as marchers demanded that the University hire more black
faculty members.

About 40 students marched from the Pit to South Building
where a short rally was held to protest the small percentage of
faculty positions held by blacks. .

While 8.8 percent of the students at UNC are black, only 2.7
percent of the faculty are black. This represents a decline in
employment because the University had a 3.0 percent black facul-
ty in 19S0.

UNC senior William E. "Chuck" Hennessee, an organizer of
the rally, said Tuesday that University administrators are using in-

valid excuses for not hiring more blacks. "University officials say
there aren't Ph.D. candidates out there and they say that the
salary freeze is stopping them,' Hennessee said. "They also say
the Southern stereotype is a problem."

Hennessee said those excuses were unacceptable. "If they were
offering the right amount of money, any black Ph.D. would
jump at the chance to come here," Hennessee said. "As far as the
governor's salary freeze goes, that's no excuse because that
doesn't go into effect until next year."

According to Hennessee, black students need black teachers for
role models and advisers. "We don't have any black advisers in
the general college," Hennessee said. "Every black student looks

MADRID, Spain Spain's first
Socialist-majorit- y Parliament elected
former labor lawyer Felipe Gonzalez to a
four-ye- ar term as premier early today.

The Socialist Party leader won 207
votes in the 350-se- at lower house of
Parliament 31 more than the simple
majority necessary to designate a new
head of government.

King Juan Carlos was to administer
the oath of office to Gonzalez this after-

noon.'
There were 116 votes against Gonzalez

and 21 abstentions. Five deputies were
absent. Parliamentary President
Gregorio Peces-Darb- a did not vote.

Gonzalez, 40, had been expected to
win confirmation easily since his party
has an absolute majority in the leg-

islature for the first time ever, with 202
seats.

presents view of old, new N.C. Christian RightStudy
Carolina, and, as we learn more about other
states, elsewhere as well. Like the secular
humanists it decries, it is largely the creation of the
mass media and of,fund raisers," the study said.

The study points out that the Moral Majority of
North Carolina has no grass-roo- ts membership or
organization.

"They claim the 10,000 people on their North
Carolina mailing list as members," Oberschall said
in an interview. "It's comparable to calling those
who receive the Sears catalogue members of Sears,
Roebuck and Co."

Cal Thomas, vice president for communications
for Moral Majority in Lynchburg Va., said "card- -

and resources which can be focused on legislators
and media."

Lienesch said Moral Majority's symbolic
politics" involving direct computer mailing
methods only take a few people to operate effec-
tively. :':

The study was the result of a year and a half of
research and field work by Oberschall and Howell.
It incorporated information from term papers
prepared by Oberschall's Sociology 111
undergraduate students.

Oberschall said he planned to continue studying
the fundamentalist movement in North Carolina
for at least two more years. '

By J. CONASIA
SUfr Writer

Although conservative Protestants such as
Southern Baptists and United Methodists are often
sympathetic with the goals of the new Christian
Right, they oppose the tactics of the fundamen-
talists, a recently released UNC study stated.

These tactics of the new Christian Right include
its "self-righteou- s, holier-than-th- ou theological
and moral stance, its unwillingness to
compromise..., its lack of compassion, and its'
readiness to condemn sin and immorality, without
offering a positive program of action...,'" the
study reported.

carrying members" were not necessarily a part of
an organization like the Moral Majority v

"Of course these people aren't readily iden-

tifiable," Thomas said. "We're just giving voice to
some widely held values and principles, expressing
them from the bottom up."

Michael Lienesch, UNC assistant professor of
political science, said he thought Oberschall's
analysis is accurate, although certain conclusions
being drawn from it are wrong.

"The Moral Majority in North Carolina exists
only on a piece of paper, but that's not to say it
isn't powerful," Lienesch said. "They have money

UNC professor of sociology Anthony R.
Oberschall and graduate student Steve Howell
presented the 23-pa- ge study titled "The Old and
New Christian Right in North Carolina" at the an-

nual meeting of the Society for the Scientific Study
of Religion in Providence, R.I. last month.

"The relationship between the New Christian
Right and the Old Religious Right is one of com-
petition, rivalry and suspicion mixed with hostility
based on the accumulation of past rivalries and
conflicts," the study stated.

The study also stated the Moral Majority was a
very small part of the new Christian Right, receiv-
ing publicity greater than its actual strength.

"The Moral Majority is not a factor in North
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ORIGINAL, INEXPENSIVE, PERSONALIZED GIFTS! Try
decorated cookies! In only 20 minutes the COOKIE FAC-

TORY can create a decorated cookie for you. 153 E
Franklin. 942-920- 4.

LB. MEET ME ON die Seine this summer? XI miss you.

HEY BAND, SAY HAPPY BIRTHDAY to LouAnn and Bob.
They were born just 12 minutes apart Could this mean

3 .'something? Congratulations! BR (The Other One!)

v XOME TO THE MOUNTAINS" Top Brother Sister camps
& in-- Poconee June

. Canoeing. Sailing, Bike Leader, Watersld, Athletics, Office
and Kitchen Help. Good salary. Cal camp office (215)
224-210- 0 or write 110A Benson-Eas- t, Jenluntown, PA
19046.

ODETTE. HERTS ADVANCE WISHES for a hap-
py 20th. Don't aoO yourself "short," you've still
got the host eyeless est money caa bay. Doa't bo

sasestor. R. Nouns.

CLAUDIA, LETS GET SAPPY! You're a fantastic little sis
and I love you bunches. Do your best on exams. Zeta love,
your big sis.

MERRY TO THE Apt 3-- D crowd. Please keep noise
level down so 3C can study. Right Good luck on exams.
Let's go to a classroom. Love, your apartment, no I mean
building mates.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY JULIE SMITH. Take It easy
oa the studying aad party aa snack aa possible.
Angle.

SALLY. DEBBIE, DONNA. PATTI. CAMER: A salute to
Jamming to tunes. Myrtle, Ethyl. Prudence, and company,
eye in the sky, B.K., lunatics, and many great times. Thanks
for being the best friends ever! Phil: Thanks for ail that
single-hand- studying. You've really done a lot for me. I
hope there's still good times in the future. Mark: Hey baby!
YouH get that gift! Thanks for everything. I wish all of
you the best Love, Stacy.

TO MY LITTLE HURRICANE-SORR- Y, wrong spelling.
Compliments of ZAS. Here's to 1.33 years together, car
wars, terget practice, tuck-in- s, volleyball, parades, cozy
fires, Monday nite movies, and a long life together seeking
the kingdom. But first and foremost, here's to my undying
devotion to you, my love. In him. your little boy.

SPORTS FANS! TUBULAR BACKGAMMON. . .
strike one. New fernhure etrike two. The
coeust: two strikes and NO BALLS!! This la it!
Will she score ... or strike oert??

BILL. THANK YOU FOR your support understanding, and
care for me. I've enjoyed the first year one month and nine
days I hope we will stay together much longer. I love you!
Kathy.

SCOTT THANKS FOR THE sweat shirt Don't have your
phone number, address, last name. That's why you haven't
heard from roe. Mindy.

NICOLE LEMON: PLEASE COME by the DTH of-
fice before 3:15 Thursday to re claim yosnr
drfeer'e Bceaoe. Bring the dtps wtth yosu

O THE MEN OF C4: hi been totally awesome, especially
the suggestive comments, the wine, the wild times at Xs,
"C4 at the cocktal party," and the dreaded "blue lips" and
"vibrations." D.S. and M.

DAVID IN SHAKESPEARE WHO never gets a personal.
Here it is! Your very own personal!! Isn't K exciting?! now you
can smile and be happy. From the girl by the window. P.S.
You have very nicec yes. Merry Christmas.

DTH STAFF: MAUNEY WILL be fat town for
Troffs happy boar aad Char&e'e birthday. So
plan to jobs aa foe a reaudoa cbratloa 1216!! '

LAC

JOHN OSTEEN, ARE YOU still among the living. SAM.

BECCA HERE'S TO HOBBITS and Heroes. Wizards and
Elves, and all the beautiful, magical things that exist! The
Journey has been long and difficult, but fun. May your Road
be prosperous, and your Life, Joyful Peace ami Goodwill.
Sam.

CAPTAIN THRASHER IS THE boat got-dar-a

superhero comic strip to hit this caampas la
years. TeH Tom Heiatjee wbea yoa see bias. He
thrives oa praise.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY JAMIE!!! Hope your 22nd is the best
ever! Seems like we've been through it all together. Here's
to: good friends, good times. Myrtle Beach, Willie Nelson,
Happy Hour. The NCAA Championship, Beer, The Congo.
Carolina Apartments, Champagne, Ziggy, Chapel Thrill,
The Blue Bomb, Zombies, CD's. drunks, and George!
it won't be the same without you! Tm going to miss you9
Susan.

MARK rVE DECIDED ITs your upper torso. You can
check out my cookies anytime (because we're friends, of
course). Your FRIENDLY neighborhood Girl Scout

SUITERS UNITE. ROLL cafl past aad
leaker. Mark L Aartwaa, Toddy-bod- y. MSus,
Doctor, Thomas Modhts, DeJmar, Tom. Herb,
Mark U. Petey4oy aad Brian. We've go to got
together aad do something la the great te

tradition. Zaoer DaagH.

FTHAUS 3RD FLOOR PRES. (AJB)-- Do Alcohol and sex
STILL mix well? Let's find out again real soon Love Bills
old roommate.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY CHERYL. I hope this birthday is your
best ever. Good luck on finals. Love Rosie.

WOMEN NEEDED FOR LOCAL swimsuit photography
promotion. J75 shootings part-tim-e. Experience not required
but belpfuL Most be at least 5 ''. Cal 214692-144- 0 for in-

formation.

STAYING IN CHAPEL HUX

mesjraajce and pa IS yearn e4dL College
nsefawed. Apply fas

Wfcea,342W.

PROCESS MAIL AT HOME! $30.00 per hundred! No ex-

perience. Part or fuD time. Start Immediately. Details, send
stamped envelope. Haiku Distributors, 115

WaipatanI Rd., Hanoi, HI 96708.

PART TIME KELP NEEDED. WeekersJs--approximate- ly IS
hours. Cal 3834606 to Durham.

FRENCH AMERICAN FAMILY NEEDS responsible fun sit-

ter two boys twelve and nine, driving end yard-car- e, fat ex-

change for old country house 10 mm. campus cal 942-242- 1.

services
EVERYTHING YOU WANTED TO know about what to
study and not to study for the exam! Dan Kindsvater's
review sessions in mathematics and statistics. 942-141-

for sale

FEMALE Contract in Hiriton-Jame- s FOR SALE to anyone
off campus. Cal 9334453.
GRANVILLE EAST CONTRACT FOR sals immediateiyl
CaB 933-19- If interested.

TWO GRANVILLE WEST SPRING contracts for sale. Rra.
1205 cash bonus ottered for quick sale. Phone Jeff or Scott
933-242-

REFRIGATOR FOR SALE. Very good condition asking
$100. Please cal Holy at 968-954- 0. Leave message.

77 KAWASAKI DT 400 ExceQent condition $700 933-716-

GRANVILLE WEST CONTRACT FOR sale. Move fat spring
semester. Cal 933-254- 2.

DISCOUNT! DISCOUNT! DISCOUNT! Save 15 on a
James Female Housing contract. Must sel quickly. Phone
933A457 or 967-525- 0. Best In evemngs but keep trying!

RUFFfN HOUSING CONTRACT for sale! Best north i

pus location! Must seO right away! Cal 967-525- 0 best In
eveiikigs, keep trybioi

FEMALE GSAD STUDENT NEEDED to assy Csnsge
Doras coaUaU foe Spring). CaB aa aooa ae peselMe;
the dead for the coatract sale is sr. 933-416-3.

UPSET WITH THE NEW ban on cooking to rooms? Buy my
Granville East Contract and your meals are Irtrhidfd, Cal
967-916- 6 immediately and leave message. Discount offered.

4.000 LP's, TAPES. 45Y Most $1.0043.00 Rock, Classical,
Jazz, Blues, Wave. etc. BACK DOOR RECORDS. 136 E.
Rosemary Lower Level NCNB Plaza, near MoBys.
Mon.-S- at 12-- 6 p.m. 9334019 or 929-617- 5. Abo buy, trade.

2 KENAN DORM CONTRACTS for sale. Cal 933-145- 7 for
Info. Keep trying!

1979 FIREBIRD AMFM Stereo. AC Auto. Trans., new
tires and paint Low mileage. Exceptional inside and out
Beautiful car! $5475 cal 933-260-

WOMEN'S WNTON JAMES CONTRACT for sale Spring
Semester. I desperately need to sell tt. Please cal Shelley
9334826.

ROOM CONTRACT FOR SALE. 119
Doeaa. Gran location Coatact Oifcrla 935-894- 3.

TWO RUFFIN HOUSING CONTRACTS lor sale. You and
your roommate can move in together, (excellent location!!!)
Cafl 933-573- 7 or 933-574- 4.

COBB DORM CONTRACT FOR sale Spring Semester.
Must sel immediately. Cal Jil at 933-730- Leave message.

FOR SALE-DRES- SER WITH five drawers and large mir-
ror. Great condition! 130 but negotiable. Cal 929-57.- and
ask for June.

ARTISTS: SLATE FOR SALE. AB sizes and shapes: prices

negotiable. For details cal Kevin at 9684686.

GRANVILLE WEST CONTRACT FOR sale immediate,
ly for Second Semester cash discount available if buy

' now! Cal 933-260- 8 ask for Billy.

IVY LEAGUE SWEATSHIRTS! Harvard (gray)-Y- aie

, (white) Princeton (navy) Dartmouth (keDy). $11.95 each
postpaid. 2 for $21.95. S.M.UXL. Send check to LMg. P.O.
Bos 317, Brookhaven, MS 39601. For COD orders cal

GRANVILLE WEST CONTRACT! I need to sel it And that
pooM Call me. John, after 11 p.m. at 933-263- 6.

TWO FEMALE GRANVILLE SOUTH contracts for sale (1

room). It's a great place to Bvd Please contact Lu or Cheryl
933-562- 1.

FEMALE JAMES CONTRACT FOR sale for Spring
Semester. Please cal soon! 9334956.

McIVER CONTRACT FOR SALE. Cal Janet at 9334272
and leave message. Help this senior, please.

THIS IS YOUR LAST chance to get into a dorm. Today on-

ly. Quiet secluded. 27 Craige 933-355- 0 after 11 p.m. ask for
Sandy.

FOR SALE: KASUGA CLASSICAL guitar, very good condi-.tio- n,

great Xraas gift, $65 or best offer, must seO! Cal
967-324- 0 evenings.

PLEASE BUY MY HINTON James contract (female) for
Spring Semester. Cal 9334984 anytime and keep trying.
This is your last chancel

FOR SALE: 72 NOVA, power steering, brakes, air, AMFM
cassette very good condition S900 call: 933-151-

McIVER DORM CONTRACT FOR sale. Nice double room.
Located across from bathroom. Cal (collect) or
dial direct and leave me si age on answer phone.

1981 CHEVY LUV 4x4, extra dean, excellent condition,
blue, digital dock, AM-F- radio, new tires,
28,000 miles. Cal 3834852.

r foo&tzsstcs

FEMALE NON-SMOKI- ROOMMATE NEEDED for
University Gardens townhouse apartment Own bedroom
$150 a month xfx utilities. Available Dec 15 with Decem-
ber's rent free. Cal 929-546- 8.

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR Sorts
to share S bedrooasZ both apt, at Lasnel Ridge.
Grad. etsuleaa preferred. Frico oasjodabla. 7-

0634 after 6 i

MATURE G GRAD STUDENT, male or
female, to share 3 br house. Close to campus, two buslines,
No petsC $180month plus utilities. Bob or Holy 929-349-

FEMALE G ROOMMATE NEEDED pre-
ferably grad. student to share bedroom in Old Wd Apt
190mo. Vs electricity. Cal 933-739- 5 keep trying.

ONE OR TWO FEMALE toosasnateo aeoded to share
fewsueheel Old Well Apt. owxt bedroom. Call
9&34UJ15.

MALE ROOMMATE WANTES TO share two br Foxcroft
Apt beginning Jan. 1. $102.50mth. plus utiStes. Cal
9684170 or 9334373.
GIVE OFF-CAMP- LIFE a try! Live at Foxcroft for $102.50
a month plus utilities, starting second semester. Call
9294006. After 11:00 is best
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR SINGLE room in Apt Beginn-
ing January. $125 per month plus Vi utflmes. Cal 9334629
nights. Keep trying.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share beautiful Fox-

croft Apartment Available for immediate occupancy and for
Spring Semester. Private bedroom, $125 plus Vi utilities.
Cal Annette or Patti at 9674325.
FEMALE HOUSEMATE WANTED TO share three bed-
room, two bath condo with two doctoral students. One mile

. from UNC, on busline. $150 plus utilities. Cal 967-966- 8.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED TO share fur-

nished Townhouse Apt. for Spring Semester. $108.00 a
month. Enjoy uour. own room within walking distance to
campus. Cafl Anne or Beth anytime at 967-300- 8.

WANTED: ONE OR TWO male roommates to share fur-

nished Royal Park Apt Available hi January. Cafl 968-809- 4.

QUIET. FEMALE. R needed to share m

Northampton Terrace Apartment $127.50 month
includes utilities. 2Vx blocks from campus. Cal 929-861-

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share bedroom in
Foxcroft Apt Spring Semester $102.50mo. V utilities.
Furnished. Cal 929-242- 0.

ROOMMATE (MALE) WANTED FOR Northampton Plaza
apartment $135.00 per month includes all utilities. Three
blocks from Franklin Street on Airport Road. Call 942-732- 3.

CHRISTIAN MALE WANTED TO share Apt Spring
Semester. Large room to self, ful kitchen, on bus Knel mile
from campus on Hillsborough. Cafl 967-201- 8.

FEMALE G ROOMMATE WANTED for
Spring Semester. $114.mo lt utilities. Cal 967-240- 4.

LIBERAL FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for Spring "83.
Rent $135mo. (includes a! furniture and utilities) 10 minute
walk to campus. Call Paula 929-951- 7 after 5:00.

for rent
. i

SUBLET MY LARGE 2 bedroom 2 bath Foxcroft apartment
for . the Spring Semester W bus route. Great price!
$375 month. Call 967-011- 4 after 2 p.m.

WALKING DISTANCE TO CAMPUS nicely furnished
apartment for female own room upstairs downstairs.
Convenient location 942-932-

wanted
ATTENTION SKIERS NEED EXTRA money?! Sel me a
pair of used or new bindings. Salomon Tyrolia look Gere
9684159 to make oSers hurry!

PURCHASING NEW and USED LP's, Tapes. 45s (Rock.
Classical, Jazz, Wave. Blues, etc) and ENTIRE COLLEC-
TIONS. BACK DOOR RECORDS 136 E. Rosemary Lower
Level NCNB Plaza Mon.-Sa- t. 124 p.m. 933-001- 9 or
9294175 4.000 LP's FOR SALE.

BIG BUCKS WILL BE paid for a N4 parking sticker. If you
won't be using yours next semester please cal Wendy
942-932- 2 keep trying!

clothes

POOR RICHARDS. . .For practical and durable clothing
and camping goods at affordable prices. YOU HAVENT
BEEN TO CHAPEL HILL UNTO. YOUVE BEEN TO POOR
RICHARDS. KROGER PLAZA. 929-585-

rides
HELP! PLEASE SAVE ME from a terrible bus trip. 1 need a
ride to St Joseph, Mo. for. Christmas Break. Please help.
Cal Lee. 9334367:
RIDERS NEEDED TO THE Miand-- Ft Lauderdale area.
For mfo. Call 967-215- 1 or 933-518-

NEED RIDE TO COLUMBUS. OHIO. Can leave afternoon
of Friday the 10th. Must leave by Sunday the 12th.
933-364- The bus ride is awful. Help!!

6TH EAST SENSATIONS MERRY Christmas to
the beat baB at UNC! Get psyched for Friday
tdght aad good luck on exams! Love, Claire.

FOR CYNTHIA HENDRICKS, an "evil" at heart, one last
wild night before your new start, from Hill, York, Burcham,
and Hart
MSD (NOSY CH) THANX for al your help. Great witness.
Happy y early. Love from one who knows your best.

TODAY IS THE 21ST birthday of the North
Americas Yate. This ferry tittle creator, almost
erthsct several rlmss, to ready to party! Let's get
him drank! YMST.

APRIL FROM "ACnONVILLE:" Glad Caroline never show-
ed! You even make The Tavern more wonderful. Enjoy wine
and rose. See you "whenever." Thinking of you. Mike.

FOR THIS DUMETELLA CAROUNENSIS, a year ago this
. was a week of helping an all night French paper writer, pop-

corn and secret sauce by the woodstove, early morning ping-pon- g,

talk troglodytes, trading laughs, and watching so-

meone special push their nose into a rose. L'utopie! I NEVER
would have gotten tired of you, and 111 never be tired of
remembering. Happy holidays!

BRIGHT. AIRY, CLEAN, CORNER back i

sehemstes are friendly and my roommate ie
ice! If yoa are looking for a female contract fat

James this Is the one to boy! 9334852 price
negotiable.

JONATHAN: I ENJOYED THE other night too. The CGA
dance Sunday sounds great What time is it, and where is
this "After Dark" place? David.

HEY ZBT GOOD LUCK on your exams! Love ya your lit-

tle sisters! P.S. If you thought this semester was great Just
wait until spring!!

TO WHOM IT MAY concern: Thanks for the lovely pink
rose. It made my day! Why don't you tell me who you
are so I can show my appreciation in person? From
April in Cobb.

STAND UP LOU ANN! Happy 21st birthday. You mean so
much to me and its been great getting close to you. Let's
celebrate our day together. Love Bob.

MELANIE H. THANKS FOR GIVING me a place to
run even if It takes forever to clean up. Best of luck after
graduation. Love Wendy.

MONT: WILL HAVE TO take you up on your "private
concert" offer. Sounds like some fun! But what I'm
REALLY looking forward to is "getting strange" tonight!
Wei see if you really arc a SOUTHERN GENTLEMAN!

WENDY AND LYNNE: Hope I'm not getting two personal
for you today. Good tuck on al your exams. P.S., Thanks for
the personal, Mickey! Louis.

SUE AND KATIE! BE sure to totally blow those finals away
wtth some awesome grades! Like, wow! Rob.

COBB. JOYNER, GRAHAM, STACY! Don't forget to
vote today for Moreheads Homecanning Queen from
3:00 to 6:00 tat Dorm Lounges.

THANK YOU SO VERY much to everyone who helped
make my 21st birthday a very special one. God bless and I

LOVE YOU ALL. Lenora.

KEY I9TH FLOOR MORRISON IVCF small
groap sfs bees) a great semester, folks. Yoa
gwye have been esceUeot. Thaake Todd, Bete,
Sanaa. Pat, Boa. Tim, Phil. Stacy, Janice, end
SaL See yoa next semester. ZAS.

LORIE STREET ANNOUNCES THE 20th anniversary of
her birth today. Send presents to 319.

REN EE, PAT. STEVE. AL, William, Usa-Mari- e. Teresa,
Eleanor, Joe, Mark, Claire and Nanette Thanks for a great
year as CDRCs. Sherry and AL

REB. ITS BEEN SAID before, but act like a true Pi and go
for the C Friday night! Good kick on exams! Love, Fellow
CCer.

SUSAN, BEST OF LUCK on your finals. Take care of
yourself and have a super Christmas! Thinking of you
always, Wayne.

USA ZLNN HAPPY (late) BIRTHDAY! Sorry it's late. I
thought about you. Hope your day is super. Looking forward
to more wonderful crazy times together. Zeta love, Ann.

RONNIE. YOU'RE DRIVING ME crazy about my
Christmas present could it be. ..? Thank you for all of the
love Tm yours forever. Love, Toretta.

WELL CHRISTMAS IS JUST about here, and me. Miss
Sapphire Olivia Johnsonn wishes you the strength to get
through this season without me and my vibrating personali-
ty. I know tt wil be difficult, but do try to have the most
beugic Christmas possible.

HEY SALLEE-Y- OU MASSIVE JUGHEAD! How dare you
graduate? What will the circle k'atastrophes do without you?
Wei si miss you, so come visit us next semester. Save us s
place in the unemployment line. Amber, Jill, Pat -

HEY KAPPA ALPHA THETA Pledges-Tha- nks for
sharing so much fun and love with me! Yal made this
semester gread Love ya' lots!! Robin.

MARY JANE-HAP- PY 20TH the 22nd. one before the drink
is legal. Love sick, go to 8th fl'W for a prescription. Love
Karen & Georgie.

HEY EDIT DESK. LINDA. Scott. Chip. Alan. Lucy and even
former Ass. Kerry, thanks for all the hard work. We've done
a damn good fob so far. Merry Christmas. Aw. Ed. Ken alias
AE alia ee alias AE.

I NEED A RIDE FROM Louisiana TexasMiss, area
(New Orleans Home) After Christmas Break. Share
Gasdriving. Preferr to return to N.C Jan. 9th
(negotiable). Cal SaDy 9334152.

HEADING NORTH? RIDE FOR two needed to western
Connecticut. To leave anytime after Dec. 13. Will share driv-

ing, expenses and amusing worldviews. Call Mark 968-063- 6

V or Lisa 9334076. - ? ;

ANYONE GOING TO CHATTANOOGA or near (Knoxville
or Atlanta) on December 11? I desperately need a ride for
Christmas break! Please cafl 933-341- 0 Thanks!

RIDE NEEDED TO MOUNT HOLLY, NC or Gastonia on
Friday Dec 3. Can leave after 12 noon. Wil share expenses.
Call 9334153 anytime.

HELP! PLEASE SAVE ME from a terrible bmm
trip. 1 stood a tide to St Joseph, MO foe
Christmas break. Pleaeo help. Call Lee,
9334367.

ASHEVTLLE OR VICINITY? Can I ride with you please? Can
leave after 12:30, Dec 14. Cal Ettle at 968-162- Thanks
very much!

NEED A RIDE TO New York or New Jersey on 10th or 11th
Dec Will share expenses. Call Senga Alan any time
933-278-

NEED RIDE TO GREENSBORO Dec 3 and Gastonia Dec
16. Wil share expenses. Cal Julie at 9334153.

personttls

JANICE, MELODY VICKIE, USA. Stephanie. Greg. Peter.
Rick Maryann. Susan, Brenda, Valerie, Lisa, Rachel, Jane,
Brenda, Daphne, Richard Sherri, Sandra, Ann, Congratula-
tions new brothers of Alpha PM Omega!! Love, your slack
pledgemasters.

TEP LITTLE SISTERS Brothers don't forget happy hour
today at 5:00 at the afterdeck, see you guys there!

KYLE, YOU SCUMWAD! When ya goraia learn to play
Backgammon? Always remember Orangeman, eating (at)
Barbs, studying, can it wait (Ha!) "We love our R.A.!" Really!
The Hoodlette. 1

ATTENTION: FHAUS COLONY, the people that Ute it on
the bottom, brings to its residents a Christmas dinner In the
Coffeehaus from 5 to 7. Turkey and drink provided. Bring
your own sidedishes. Be there. Aloha!

DAN, I COULDNT FORGET your birmday-espec- ialy

after you reminded me so many times! But that's O.K., you
soil "do my heart good." Happy Birthday. Nan.

CHARC4 YOU'RE THE MOST to say the very least, but so
Is that blond football player. Food or guys? 1 can't decide.
Remember Playgirl centerfolds. Riunite, Dudley Moore and
that incredible dark haired wrestler. You can do it all
GosneB! The Floridian Foghorn.

MOREHEAD CONFEDERATION VOTE Deana
Sotcor HomeCANxdsg Qaooa thle week. Each
cast of food yon donate for needy families Is a
vote. CAN IT for Doaaal

TREAT A FRIEND DURING exam tone! Send a message on
a delicious decorated chocolate chip cookie cake. Cake and
delivery $7.00. Cal the Cookie Factory at 942-920- 4 for
details and see ad in Friday's paper.

DTH STAFF: Mandatory staff meeting Friday
aJght-BY- OB! Sao News Room Banner for far
thordatafiain

DON-B- OB. HOW LUCKY can one be; a personal, an
undergraduate career ending at 2:00 p.m., and a birthday on
Saturday. All you now is a Job. Love ya' Jim-Bo- b.

REWARD OF $15 for finding my lost green, nylon Air Force
flight Jacket If found please call 9334279 and receive $15 in
exchange for my jacket
I LOVE YOU CRAIGS (Thanks for understanding.) Always,
Sherry.
BIRTHCHOICE-Pregn- ant Struggling With A Lifetime
Decision. Can We Help? Call 942-303- 0.

SUSAN R,
SOON YOU will leave this fair suthrenity
And go to face a worid of adversity.
But I hope wbea yon part yost sr&l sMXt forgot
Osn? good timee. oenr had times,

aad the times we mot.
Have fan m Chicago or York wUck is New. '
Jaet doa't have too mnch fast yoo old toper you
Befoee yosi depart I hope that once again
We may moat so I can say bye to my friend.
PaaL

TO THE BRUNETTE IN gray cords looking for Tom in
Teaguc Monday night. I would love to sec your beautiful
smiling face again by candlelight over a glass of wine
maybe? Please respond DTH, or call if you remember my
room number! The bluejeaned reader m the Teaguc Lobby.

DONT SETTLE FOR IMITATORS! Sail the Bahamas
this Spring with the oldest and best $359 includes 7
days sailing, all meals and drinks. Organize a small
group and your trip is Vi price CaB John Mitchener,
942-269- 5 now for further details.

RICHARD'S is now open. Register
for 10 free album rentals. 157 East Rosemary Street
(Above Jordans) 967-328-

SPECIAL JINGLE BELL MORNINGS and the closeness of
fireside afternoons can be yours at MOUNTAIN BROOK
COTTAGES, the Smokies getaway place. Relax, fish our
stocked trout pond, explore our woods. $45 per nite for 2,
$55 per nite for 4. Call for reservations.

CisssSHed Info
Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
oCca by noon the business day before your ad is to
run. Ada must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-tudent- s 13.00

5C for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

t
Please notify the DTHodce immediately if there are
mistakes ki your ad. W wffl be responsible for only
the Exit ad run.

aaaocaccgacnta

FREE LECTURE: BUS EVALUATION. Friday. Dec. 3, 7:30
psa; Workshop: A Comnwnsensc Approach to Haahh. Sat,
Dtc 4, fcSO-fc- cnl $25. Durham Friends Meeting
Heuss. 404 Alexander Ave.. Durham. Information Ator
registration cal Weftsoriag Grocery 286-229-

YOUR CHANCE TO SEE wlmt everyone cim Is writing
about. . .CeBor Door, UNCs literary and graphic arts

oa sue now. 10--2. in the Union.

THE A.B.S. CHRISTMAS MIXER wffl be held on Dec. 2.
3:30 p.m. --5:00 p.m., ki the Carolina Union. Munchies and
piked punch wis" be served.

LIVINGSTON TAYLOR WITH SPECIAL guests Rob
Aberoethy and Berate Pcttcway Sat.. Dec 11 Cuttural
Arts Center of Chapel Kill High School. Tickets now
available at Uoioa Box Office.

CXT YOVa CASOLE1A WEEKEND Naa
oar ha tha pel Oaky 2Jtt. Gnat foe ae gifts!

THE AMERICAN SOCIETY OF Personnel Administra-
tors (ASPA) will hold a meeting Thursday at 5:30 in T--7

New CarrolL John Warren, president of Sun Belt Hydro
electric, wffl speak on ethics and morality In business.
Refreshments sad al welcome.

THURSDAY: PURDYS PRESENTS "bottomless cups
smsrsday" FREE BEER between 8 and 12.

JAZZ WORSHIP CELEBRATION with the Jim Ketch
toss outotet, Sunday. Dec 5, 11 am. The Community
Church. 104 May Road, Near Mason Farm Road
aa Married Sajdeot Hour, 942-205- 0.

lost Cc found

FOUND. SWEATERCOAT BETWEEN Student Health
Service and Morrison's Dorm. Please cal and ID clearly.
933-008- $ before 10 la the sventog.

FOUND: SUNDAY (1121) to underbred library, umbrella.
Call to identify. 933-408- 7.

NOW m OESPCSATH If yoafve
taaWa Masnfltoei match pleaso call me at
97-329- 3. That Is a reward! Hefpn

I FOUND SOKE KEYS at the bus stop in tront of Carolina
Iran last week. Richmond phone number on chain. If yours
caii Onm Mack 929-13&- 3.

LOST A SET OF Ave to seven keys on a metal ring, around
Wilsoa or the Undergrad Library. If found please call
$68-815- Thank you.

TO THE GUY WHO let me borrow his calculator in Wilson
library Tecs, night. Thank, but I didn't want to keep hi
Phase cal Kathy 933-52- to get It backl

he!? vs&nisd

OVERSEAS JOSS SUMMERYEAR ROUND. Europe,
S. Amer., Australia. Asia. A! Fields. 500-120- 0 monthly.
Sightseeing. Free safe. Write UC, Boa Corona Del
Mar. CA 92623.

EARN SSHR IN EPA breathing experiments oa the UNC-C-H

campus. We need heahhy males, age
18-3- For more Information cal 966-125- 8-- Monday.
Friday.

OPENING FOR A STAFF writerreporter on weekly Church
newspaper bemnlig at January. Knowledge of Catholic

and doctrine necessary. Limited experience in re-
porting, photography desired. Opportunity for personal k
Watfve In news and feature writing. Good salary nnd benefits.
Send resume toe Editor. The North Carolina Csthonc, 300
Cardinal Gibbons Dr., Raleigh, NC 27606.

MOTHER'S HELPER: IM LOOKING lor someone to help
care for my charming one year-ol- d daughter. Cal Barbara
942-261- 5.

SPORTS REPORTER FOR LOCAL magazine. Good writing
skUfc. Position wil require paste-u- p ft other non-bori-

duties. Familiarity with Durham and Orange County. Csfl
471-633- Durham after 2 pm.

NEEDED: ONE RESPONSIBLE PERSON to work for the
M3A Student Assodattoa OSlce in Carroll Hal, Spring Se-
mester Most-Fri- ., 8:33-10:0- 0 am. Hourly rate above mml- -

, Cal Gail 942-206- 1 or 962-313- 9.

PART-T3K-E SALES AND Marketing position for enterpris-
es, student. Should have sWx&ie academic schedule and
eva BaMe automobile. AppBcant should be sophomore or
pastor. Interviews may be arranged by contacting the UNC
I taceroent OSes and wia be held Friday, December 3, 1982
at 10M am In Haass Hal.


